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AGENDA 

NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

Tuesday, January 3, 2012 

2:00 p.m. 

Executive Conference Room 

Administration Building 

 
Committee Members:       Staff Support:  Tony Criscitiello 

Paul Sommerville, Chairman 

Brian Flewelling, Vice-Chairman 

Steven Baer 

Gerald Dawson 

William McBride 

  Jerry Stewart 

  Laura Von Harten 

 

1. CALL TO ORDER – 2:00 p.m. 

 
2. TEXT AMENDMENTS TO THE BEAUFORT COUNTY ZONING AND 

DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS ORDINANCE (ZDSO), APPENDIX S. DAUFUSKIE 

ISLAND CODE, SECTION 3.8 (SECTION 3-CONSERVATION TRANSECT ZONE); 

SECTION 3.8.1 NON-CONFORMING USES (SECTION 3-CONSERVATION 

TRANSECT ZONE; TABLE 1.1 (SECTION 1-PROCEDURES) (THAT ADDS 

ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS IN THE APPROVAL AND PERMITTING PROCESS)  

(backup) 

 

3. WATER QUALITY RESTORATION PLAN  (backup) (powerpoint) 

 

4. DISCUSSION / A PRIVATE – PUBLIC VENTURE POLICY FOR BEAUFORT COUNTY 

FOR USE ON PROPERTIES ACQUIRED THROUGH THE RURAL AND CRITICAL 

LAND PRESERVATION PROGRAM (backup) 

 

5. ADJOURNMENT   

 

 

























Natural Resources Committee
January 9, 2012

Water Quality 
Restoration Plan

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Good Afternoon I am here today to brief you on our proposed Water Quality Restoration Plan and seek your approval of our proposed approach



Outline
• Prevention versus Restoration
• Approach in SW Management Plan
• Steps Leading to Proposed Plan
• Plan Components
• Walk Through the Watershed Plan

• Questions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is outline for this presentation.  We are now entering a new phase in our Stormwater Management.  



Prevention versus 
Restoration

• Prevention -New Step 1 and 2 volume 
controls should prevent any additional 
impairments of water uses

• Restoration is addressing historic pre 
volume controls (2009) impairments

• Not a time but economic constraint 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have hopefully completed our prevention efforts and future development and its new impervious surface will not cause any additional impacts, if county controls are followed.  We say hopefully because we are controlling impacts to an equivalent percentage of 10 percent impervious surface and are depending on the scientific community’s research that this should not have adverse impacts and lead to impairments of our water uses.It appears that controlling  runoff volume is a different way of handling stormwater and may not be any additional cost than previous controls on water quality and peak control treatment.  Controlling volume meets previous water quality controlsThere is no rush on restoration and we can proceed in a deliberative fashion and the policy decision needs to be the amount of resources that need to be applied.  Additional resources will speed up the potential to return impaired waters to their designated uses.



Approach in 2006 SW 
Management Plan

• Plan linked impairments to areas 
developed before 1998 water quality 
controls

• Proposed potential regional retrofit 
projects to improve water quality

• Recommended monitoring at  retrofit 
sites to establish existing water quality 
conditions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The 2006 SW Management Plan did modeling and analysis of the many watersheds in the county and noted that most of the impairments in the county were associated with the development that occurred before the County had started adopting water quality controls in 1998.Some of the impacted areas had sites for potential regional retrofit projects.  The plan identified 8 potenial sites with an estimated cost of $13.4 million.They also recommended monitoring these sites to determine existing water quality.  This data could be used to prioritize activities and if retrofits were built, could be monitored to determine improvements obtained.



Steps since SW Plan
• 2007 -Monitoring was started

• 2009 – Adoption of Volume controls

• 2010 - Regional BMP retrofit study

• 2011 - Intergovernmental Agreement 
negotiations lead to watershed focus

• 2011 -Development of Watershed 
Restoration Plan

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The recommended monitoring of potential retrofit sites was started in 2007The county and municipalities, in 2010, funded a relook at the proposed regional sites in light of the new concerns about volume.  This study looked at these sites andEvaluated them in light of volume reduction Current suitability and made location modifications  New estimated costs Identified new potential retrofits – include new sites and some potential wetland enhancement retrofit Suggested priorities for 9 sites.During negotiations on the IGA’s, a number of municipalities said that we should be addressing SW on a watershed basis. Talking all this in we developed a draft watershed plan in june 2011 and then a revised plan in Dec 2001 that was approved by the SW Board.



Restoration Plan Components
• Focused Efforts in Specific Watersheds

• Regional Retrofits

• Incentives for voluntary upgrades

• Multi-jurisdictional cost sharing

• Public-Private Partnerships

• Fee in Lieu of Options

• 5 Year target 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are the componentsThe overarching component is a focused effort -  to put time and resources into a watershed to return it to its designated uses and then move on to other watersheds.  The first five year plan picked two watersheds for focused efforts:Battery Creek and Okatie RiverIt should be noted that the County will still be coordinating with ToB on May River but that is being driven by the May River Watershed Action Plan and may be longer than a 5 year programThe other listed components would be actions that could be applied in the selected watersheds as appropriate. 



General 5 Year Approach

• 1st Year – Agreements and Plan 
Development

• 2nd Year – Plans and securing sites

• 3rd Year – Retrofits and Incentives

• 4th Year - Retrofits and Incentives

• 5th Year – Monitoring and Eval.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This would be a general 5 year approach to a watershed restoration plan I am going to use Battery Creek to highlight how this might occur in this watershed



Battery Creek Map

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is a map of the Battery Creek Watershed that was presented before.  It shows what are the problems to be addressed (restricted shellfish harvesting) and how the previous funded monitoring and regional retrofit projects fit together.One of the goals of the monitoring program was to establish existing water quality below area that could have a regional retrofit project so that if the project was built we could go back and document any improvement.One of the major inputs of Fecal Coliform into Battery Creek is the area below the Cross Creek Shopping Center at BECY 8R monitoring site.  Some of the monitoring results indicate very high Fecal Coliform Loads going into Battery Creek.I think we have a good opportunity to potentially have Battery Creek meeting all the designated uses and have no impaired waters.There are many other watersheds to be addressed after we address these the first two.If we have our prevention requirements correct we can in a measured way continue to address our currently impaired waters.



Battery Creek Map

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is a less busy map that gives you where the impaired waters are and where potential retrofits are.We have two areas that are not meeting designated uses that are outlined in red.  These are impaired  because the shellfish harvesting use is restricted in these areas.All the potential retrofits have existing water quality monitoring data.  The middle two were recommended as high priority in 2011 retrofit analysis



Battery Creek 5 Year 
Approach

• 1st Year – Agreements and Plan 
Development with CoB and ToPR

• 2nd Year – Finalize Watershed Plan 
and securing two priority retrofit 
sites. Develop incentive program 
and initiate identified public-private 
partnerships

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Implementation of Watershed restoration will be an ongoing effort that needs to go through a number of steps that can change as stakeholders interact.This slide describes what will potentially occur in the first two years.The first year would be coordinating with partner municipalities and developing a plan for the watershed.  A number of agreements would have to be made including cost share, lead for procurement and selection of technical support.Early on the securing of priority retrofit sites must be accomplished.   Encouraging of incentives for properties to voluntary retrofit and address SW Volume will need to be developed and areas that it will apply to be selected.There may be opportunities to develop public-private partnerships where new development might be funded to go beyond required controls to actually be restoration for earlier development.



General 5 Year Approach

• 3rd Year – Retrofits and Incentives

• 4th Year - Retrofits and Incentives

• 5th Year – Monitoring and Eval.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The next two years will be the big cost years due to construction costs and loss of revenue from incentives taken in the watershedThe last year in the plan will be to monitor at sites of retrofits to determine the existing WQ changes and to determine what worked and didn’t work to apply to future watershed plans.It should be noted that if, during the 5 year plan,  activities lead to restoration of water uses that further retrofits could be deferred and additional incentives might be stopped.For Battery Creek – The Goal and  Success will be returning the two impaired areas to designated uses.



5 Year Cost Estimate
• 1st Year – $200,000 

• 2nd Year – $1,200,000

• 3rd Year – $1,900,000

• 4th Year - $1,700,000

• 5th Year – $600,000

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These costs are very general estimates.  They include the  capital costs for two of the three retrofit sites in Battery Creek and well as a small retrofit project in the Okatie RiverThey were the: Burton Hill retrofit site  - $736,000 – Below Cross Creek Shopping CenterGrober Hill retrofit site   - $2,469,000 – They annual figures are planning numbers and actual costs will depend on watershed agreements and whether initial retrofit (Burton Hill) and other activities like incentive and partnerships – remove impairments.



Battery Creek Map

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I am not sure what type of map better shows the situation.  This is one that shows the aerial  of Battery Creek and four potential retrofit sites.  The two middle ones are Burton Hill and Grober Hill.The first retrofits will probably be the parking lot retrofit and Burton Hill near intersection of Paris Island Gateway and Robert Smalls



Shellfish Classification

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This the map focusing in on the highest priority retrofit (Burton Hill) right below the Cross Creek shopping center.  Monitoring has shown this area to have one of the highest wet weather fecal coliform levels in the county.  Some readings have been over 160,000 when the standard at the two state shellfish monitoring stations (shown in Creek) are 14 The 2011 retrofit study recommended that the modification and use of the existing pond could reduce volume and greatly reduce fecal coliform loads.



Requests
• Approval of Proposed Water Quality 

Restoration Plan

• Feedback on Level of Effort being 
proposed

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is what we are requesting from the committee todayWe need your concurrence to initiate plan discussions with our municipal partnersWe are still in the planning stage of our first 5 year restoration plan, we welcome input and suggestions



Questions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
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